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I am the vine; you are the branches.  
If you remain in me and I in you,  

you will bear much fruit. 
John 15:5 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Arborvitae:  Life and death in the garden 
 
This Latin name mean’s ‘Tree of 
Life’ – and it is the genus name for 
the species, Western Red Cedar, 
from which I built part of this 
arbour in our backyard.  You can 
visit some other members of this 
ancient tree family by walking the 
Douglas Fir Trail right here in 
Calgary, off the south side of 
Edworthy Park.  I’d be glad to join 
you for a walk there sometime and 
visit some trees that are five 
centuries old.   
 
There are signs and wonders in our 
own backyard garden.  A vine 
grows on this arbour and engulfs 
the cedar sign engraved with a 
Celtic cross. It reminds me that  

           
 
Jesus is the true vine, the source of life itself.  
The Celtic cross reminds me that there was 
another ‘tree of life ‘on Calvary:  the one Jesus was nailed to. You can see older 
leaves starting to die, as they hand their work on to the new growth on top.   
   
Our garden has these symbols and signs of Jesus, the True Gardener, who was the 
seed which when planted in a garden tomb sprung to life for us all.   
 
With joy in Jesus 
~ Pastor Keith 

 

 

Shirley	enjoying	the	shade	of	the	vine	on	a	
hot	summer	day.	

	

Calgary Public Gardens 
 

Calgary has a number of public gardens to visit.  Take some time to go explore 
& find God in the beauty. 

 
Botanical Gardens of Silver Springs (37 Silver Springs Dr NW) 

Senator Patrick Burns Memorial Rock Garden & Riley Park (30 8 Ave NW) 
Calgary Zoo Dorothy Harvie Gardens  

and ENMAX Conservatory (210 St Georges Dr NE) 
Reader Rock Garden (325 25 Ave. SE) 
Central Memorial Park (1221 2 St SW) 

Lougheed House Beaulieu Gardens (707 13th Avenue SW) 
Elliston Park Rose Garden (1827 68 St SE) 

Devonian Gardens– 400, 317 7 Ave SW 
 

											 	
Reader	Rock	Garden,	Calgary	SE	



GARDENING WORD SEARCH 
 

A P P L E Q P T I H O B A C O M P O S T 

K P E E Q V S Z M X E L T R S W M N Q F 

P F D T S R P Y N C Z R G T Y U I  A P O 

A R S T D F I G P H J K B L Z X C G V B 

N U M U Q W N E E R T Y U S I O P  E M N 

G I V C C X A Z A L C K J H B G F R D S 

R T A E P O C A S P A R A G U S I O U P 

E Y T R E W H Q M N B V C X C Z L K J O 

E J H T O M A T O G B F D S K A P O I T 

N U Y Y T T R E W Q A Z X C E V B N M A 

H A S B D F G H J K G L Q W T E R T Y T 

O U C E O P M N B V E C G X Z L K J H O 

U G O A R R O T F D S A P A O I U Y T R 

S R R N E W Q A S D F G H J R K L M N B 

E V N S C C R H U B A R B X Z D P O I F 
 
Words To Find:  
Apple  Compost  Oregano 
Asparagus  Corn  Peas 
Beans  Fruit  Potato 
Bucket  Greenhouse  Rhubarb 
Cabbage  Herbs  Spinach 

Carrot  Lettuce  Tomato 
 

 
 
 

 
David & Carolyn Enns’ Garden 

 

Gardening God’s Way 
Plant three rows of peas: 
Peace of mind 
Peace of heart 
Peace of soul 

Plant four rows of 
lettuce: 
Lettuce be faithful 
Lettuce be kind 
Lettuce be obedient 
Lettuce really love one 
another 
 

Plant four rows of 
squash: 
Squash gossip 
Squash indifference 
Squash grumbling 
Squash selfishness 

No garden without turnips: 
Turnip for meetings 
Turnip for service 
Turnip to help one another 

Water freely with 
patience and cultivate 
with love. There is much 
more fruit in your garden 
because you reap what 
you sow. 

To conclude our garden, 
we must have thyme: 
Thyme with God 
Thyme for study 
Thyme for prayer 

 



Potatoes of Faith 
 
As a farmer, much of my energy is spent caring for the health of the soil. Soil is 
different from dirt; whereas dirt is dead, soil is alive. Living soil capitalizes on 
symbiotic relationships between the various bacteria, fungi, insects, worms and 
plants. One of these organisms might be better at balancing water distribution and 
conservation within the soil. Another might be useful for extracting various elements 
and nutrients to make them available for plant consumption. Still another might help 
compete against disease organisms. They all form an integrated network, and if one 
element suffers, the whole system is weakened, and the desired crop will suffer. 
Rather than focus on the fight against undesirable pests, the aim of organic farming 
is to identify and strengthen the weakened soil elements, thereby enhancing the 

roles they play. 
 
Over the past few weeks, 
as I have updated our 
food handling standards 
for the year and prepared 
the packing house for 
harvest season, I have 
had a lot of time to think. 
I have noticed that 
potatoes are still and 
quiet. They stand on their 
own and often fight 
weeds for sunlight, but 
they need their rest as 
well. During the day 
photosynthesis produces 
starches for energy; at 
night these starches are 
used to strengthen, heal 

and grow the plant. Potatoes do much of their growing underground. As they mature, 
the foliage begins to produce excess sugars, and these sugars are packed away in 
underground storage houses called tubers.  

 
These tubers remind me of faith. You can't see them, not until the time is right, but 
tubers are there, gradually growing, gradually maturing. As tubers grow in a living soil 
network that suffers when one element is weak, so it is within the body of Christ. 
And like faith, organic potatoes are alive. You may not notice from looking at them, 
but even after harvest and all through the storage period, they are living organisms. 
Skin them, and they will heal. Store them warm for too long after harvest, and they 
will advance sprouts. Expose them to sunlight, and they will react by turning green, 
evidence of chlorophyll, the key ingredient in photosynthesis. Even when detached 
from their mother plant, through the long winter, potatoes can adapt and fight off 
disease. The healthier the soil, the healthier the plant, the healthier the tuber, the 
better it will overwinter in the dark, cold storage area.  
 
In bible school I read about the dark night of the 
soul - a period of a Christian's life which 
produces in them fortitude, resilience, and 
courage. It is a time of pain, but in the 
waiting we experience healing. A time of 
tribulation, but in the waiting our endurance 
grows. It is the "valley of the shadow of 
death" identified in Psalm 23, yet the psalmist 
reminds himself to "fear no evil, for you [God] are with me." By necessity, the dark 
night of the soul is a time of reflection on the promises of God in Scripture, effected 
precisely because the absence of these promises would leave the Christian 
destroyed. I find the potato to be like that. Quiet, small and unassuming, they grow 
invisibly, only to be harvested and asked to wait yet again in the dark, while soiled 
and disconnected. Once washed, often they are discovered to have scars or scabs, 
evidence of battles fought (often victoriously, I might add!), yet people see the 
imperfections and condemn them. It takes a degree of unhurried kindness and 
courage to see past a potato's appearance and value it for its flavour, for its texture 
- for that is, after all, what it really brings to the table. 
~ Derek Pryzner 
 
 
 



Plant them in Soil 
 
Gardening can be seen through many different perspectives: an adventure, a chore, 
rewarding, tedious, etc. Some approach gardening in excitement, eager to see the 
fruits of their labour. Others see it as a chore, focusing on all the work involved: 
prepping the soil, buying and planting the seeds, weeding, watering, nurturing, 
harvesting, etc. It becomes draining and can be hard to stay motivated. 
 
The way we approach children’s ministry can be very similar. If we approach it as a 
chore, we show up, do what we need to do, and then we’re done, whew! It can easily 
become tough, and the negative things that happen (children not listening, chaos), 
can become the forefront of our minds. I’ll admit that this was me at one point. I had 
a ‘duty’ to perform, I completed it (usually with as minimal effort as possible so it 
didn’t interfere with the rest of my life) and then I moved on. But my mindset needed 
to change. I had to take the focus off of me and turn outward, to see the potential, 
to be used by God in the lives of little ones. Being involved in children’s ministry is an 
incredible opportunity! It is not about planning 
a lesson, prepping a craft, and having the 
class go as smoothly as possible. As Sunday 
School and nursery volunteers, we get to 
plant the children of Crossroads in deep, rich 
soil, giving them a solid foundation in Christ’s 
love. We get to water and nurture. And the 
most exciting thing is that we get to see 
them grow and bloom. 
 
I read a story once about how we can learn from sunflowers. They will lean and 
move, stretching to face the sun (and main theme of that story was how we need to 
be leaning towards the Son of God). If we are willing to look and see, to bend down 
and watch our plants close up, there are things we can learn from them. The same 
is true when it comes to children’s ministry. Yes, we are teaching them, we are 
serving them, but if we’re willing to get a little lower, to open ourselves up, there is 
much that they can teach us. Let’s grow together! 
~ Kimberly Cameron 

Activity for Kids – Plant 
People 
 
Overview: Homemade “Chia” pets are the 
perfect activity for a cold or rainy afternoon. 
Make your own plant person from a pair of old 
pantyhose, a little bit of soil and some grass 
seed!  
Materials:  
• Pair of pantyhose  
• Potting soil  
• Grass seed  
• Miscellaneous craft supplies  
• Craft glue or glue gun 
 
Instructions:  
1. Cut a 6 to 8 inch long piece of panty hose (any color will 
work). If your piece does not include a toe, then knot one 
end of the hose and turn it inside out. It will end up looking 
like a little pantyhose bag.  

2. Next scoop 2 to 3 teaspoons of grass seed into the 
closed end. Fill the rest of the hose with potting mix and tie the 
hose closed. Use your hands to gently shape the ball into a head shape.  

3. Place the head in a shallow dish with the grass seed side on top. Use craft 
pieces such as wiggle eyes, buttons, pompom balls, felt and chenille sticks to make 
eyes, a nose, mouth and arms. Attach with craft glue or a glue gun.  

4. After glue has dried/cooled, carefully water your new plant person until the soil is 
thoroughly moist and place in a warm location. Check on it daily to make sure soil 
stays moist (if it seems to dry out quickly you can keep a reservoir of water in your 
dish), and within 3 to 5 days your new plant person will begin to grow “hair.”  

5. Once the hair is established, you can give him/her a hair cut or just let it grow and 
see how long it will get. If you have time and supplies, make more than one to 
create a whole family of plant people.                                      ~ KidsGardening.org 



Planting the Seeds and Watching them Grow! 
 
This summer we planted a garden! Being a single mom life can be so hectic juggling 
work, my child’s school, volunteering and extra-curricular activities. Then Covid-19 

hit, I lost my job, everything was shut down. At first, I 
was devastated, and then I discovered a new 
love…gardening! My neighbour built me a small planter 
with some wood we both had in our basements. Then, 
I was able to find some free dirt on Kijiji, next I made 
my way to Superstore and purchased compost topsoil 
and seed. For 
the front yard 
I found a 
beautiful 
planter and 
painted some 

cement pieces I found around the 
neighbourhood with the fruit of the spirit 
written on the pieces. Hope and I have really 
enjoyed watching the garden grow all 
summer!  I have enjoyed weeding and 

watering. I did face disappointment: 
the lavender I planted didn’t grow at 
all and lavender is one of my 
favorites. Having this garden has 
taught me some lessons in being 
patient and the important of nurturing 
a seed! 

~ Corinne Watt 
 

 

 
 
 
Come, Let us Praise Him 
I often find that my closest experiences with God are in nature.  Scripture is full of 
references to how God is present all around us in His creation.  Psalm 95 says:  
 

Oh come, let us sing to the LORD; let us make a joyful noise to the rock of our 
salvation! Let us come into his presence with thanksgiving; let us make a joyful 
noise to him with songs of praise! For the LORD is a great God, and a great King 

above all gods. In his hand are the depths of the earth; the heights of the mountains 
are his also. The sea is his, for he made it, and his hands formed the dry land. 

 
God is present all around us.  He’s in the trees, in the rocks, in the waters, in the 
animals, in the air.  For me, nature reminds me of God’s greatness and reminds me 
to take a moment for praise. How do you encounter God?  Have you felt Him 
in the nature all around you?  Next time you feel a fresh breeze, or hear a bird chirp, 
or see a flower, or mountain, or stream take a moment to stop and be thankful and 
praise our God who created them! 
~ Jenn Bestward 



Come to the Garden 
 
I have always felt close to God when I am outdoors in forests, gardens, by rivers or 
any water. A hymn that I sing & meditate on is: "I Come to the Garden Alone"  My 
Favorite colors are green, blue and brown. My summer hobby & outdoor activity - 
gardening - includes all of these. I lose all sense of time when I putter under the 
blue sky & yellow sunshine - result - healthy vivid green plant growth. I find the 
beginner shoots & sprouts so thrilling. I marvel at the hand of God in every stem, 
leaf, petals and veggie. Each one reminds me of His marvellous creativity in all 
the unique details of each flower and plant. I play a small role in just planting the 
seed & God takes over from there.    
  
I remember well my most prolific garden was while we lived in the house here beside 
CCC 32 years ago. It was big covering the current basketball court plus the parking 
spots behind it. The carrots were hearty & crisp in a dramatic contrast to the hair-
like thin ones that I grow here in Scenic Acres. In spite of poor results it doesn't 

really matter as long 
as I can get my 
hands in the dirt & 
smell the richness of 
good soil & see 
some growth.  
 
It has truly been a 
delight this summer 
to be able to garden. 
I continually thank 
God for His 
handiwork in 
my garden beds. I 
have challenged 
myself by learning to 

garden smarter. It has included starting some of the veggies from seeds or ends of 
store bought veggies. I was so happy about my celery which was nearly ready for 
picking when the patriarchal bunny who spends a lot of time sprawled on our lawn  

 
had it for a meal when I was not looking. He probably was the culprit of indulging in 
a fine meal of 6 of my African lily plant’s fully ripened buds just before they were to 
blossom. Thankfully he left me 6 that blossomed into gorgeous fuschia tipped 
petals which faded into light pink, yellow & white at the centre with burgundy 
stamens. Simply stunning! 
 
When I think of how God cares for birds (another of my delights), plants and flowers, 
it reassures and reminds of His on-going care and healing in my life and body. God 
is good to me. I am so grateful for His hand, blessing and loving presence in my life. 
He is the ultimate gardener in all of us and our world 
~ Shirley D’Eall 
 
 
How Does Your Garden Grow? 
Karen Wiebe’s Garden: 

 
 
 

 



10 Steps to Starting a Vegetable Garden 
1 Location, Location, Location 

Choose a location for the garden that has plenty of sun, space and water.  
 
2 Select your veggies 

Newcomers may want to consider some of the easier crops to grow, like carrots, 
beans, cucumbers, peppers and lettuce. 

 
3 Prepare the soil 

Make sure your soil is suitable for your plants.   
 
4 Check planting dates 

Planting dates can be found on seed packets. 
Think about creating a gardening schedule. 

 
5 Plant the seeds 

Place your seeds or plants into the soil, following 
the depth and spacing directions carefully. 

 
6 Add water 

Gently spray the garden with water to keep the 
soil evenly moist throughout the growing season.  

 
7 Keep the weeds out 

If weeds do appear in the garden, grab them low on their stems and yank sharply, 
making sure to extract the entire root. 

 
8 Give your plants room to grow 

Check the spacing guide on the seed packets and be sure to remove crowded 
seedlings right away. 

 
9 Fertilize as needed 

Lightly till the soil by hand and add fertilizer to keep it rich. 
 
10 Reap what you sow 

Harvest vegetables when they’re young and tender—but only pick them when you 
plan to use them. Enjoy your harvest! 

~Natural Gardening Association                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                         

Kind hearts are the gardens, 
Kind words are the roots, 

Kind thoughts are the flowers, 
Kind deeds are the fruits. 
 

 
 

Take care of your garden 
And keep out the weeds: 
Fill it with sunshine, 
Kind words and kind deeds. 

~HW Longfellow 
  

Nose Hill Park, Calgary NW 


